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Slosson Noted Scientist Gives Dr. Thomas Gallo- Ruth Nikell Crowned Queen
way Gives Short
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Lecture on Creative Chemistry
Lecture Course; ™ W Annual Celebration
WRITER HAS WIT AND CHARM IN BOTH HIS
TALKS AND BOOKS
©WONDERS OF CHEMISTRY IN
MANUFACTURING ARE TOLD
AND ILLUSTRATED
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"Creative Chemistry" was the subject of the lecture given here by Ed-win E. Slosson, scientist, on Tuesday
night. This was the sixth Lyceum
number for this year.
Mr. Slosson created an interesting
atmosphere in his audience at the beginning of his talk by his pleasinJg
personality.
This was manifested
in his opening remarks introducing
the subject of chemistry.
"You open a chemistry book and
see a formula," said Mr. Slosson.
"That's no harder to solve than a
cross-word puzzle."
$"And another thing—you go to
class knowing nothing and the teacher blows you up. Try this in chemistry and you'll1 blow yourself up."
- Mr. Slosson' continued to tell the
wonders of chemistry—how indigo
plus sulphur gives red and how certain handles on kitchen utensils, for
example,-may be made from the casein of milk. He also displayed skeins
of silk dyed with colors newly formed in the laboratory.
"Now," he
said, "You're getting styles a little
in advance.
These blues, purples,
reds and oranges will be the colors
for your fall dresses. "

Y.W. Conference
Proves Inspiring
The Annual State week-end
conference of the Y. W. C. A.
was held at Fredericksburg,
April 29 through May 1. Miss
Stella Schurlock, field secretary
of the Y. W. C. A. was the
leader of the group which consisted of representatives from
the new Y. W. cabinets, of
Farmville, William and Mary,
West Hampton, Harrisonburg,
and Fredericksburg.

V

HYGIEN?mSC°UFSSEDWL
SERIES OF TEN TALKS

Dr. Thomas Galloway has delivered a series of beneficial lectures on
aSocial Hygiene to the student body
in the past week. The assembly
periods have been utilized as time
for presentation of these lectures,
and other times Were also set for
each of the nine lectures. Most of
the physical education classes were
dismissed so that girls might find
time for the lectures and still keep I
up their class work.
Dr. Galloway was unusually interesting, presenting his speeches in well
organized outlines so that it was easy
for students to take notes. His subject, was of fundamental importance
and the course of lectures proved
highly instructive.
Dr. Galloway has been in this work
for a number of years, traveling
about the country giving lectures.
He was accompanied by his wife.
They both reported that the stay in
Harrisonburg was a very pleasant
one.

LUCY DAV,S

* M^0 0F H°NOR, AND TWELVE BEAUTIFUL GIRLS MAKE UPJOVELY COURT
<5>
—i

Breeze Is Scored
In Contest
In connection with the Columbia Scholastic Press Association a contest is put on each
year in which the school publications are judged. The award
of the prizes does not end the
judging; a score card is sent to
each contesting school.
With
the two Harrisonburg delegates
who attended the Association
convention in March the Breeze
sent three issues of the newspaper.
The grade card has
been received.

"THE POMEGRANATE SEED" PRESENTED AS PAGEANT FOR PLEASURE OF THE QUEEN
Ruth Nickell was crowned Queen
of May at the coronation services
held in the open-air auditorium
Tuesday, May 3. Ruth i s a pretty
and attractive girl who is known on
the campus for the contributions she
has made toward school life.
She
wore a white Grecian robe and carried a garland of nignonette and
fern.
Lucy Davis, Maid of Honor,
was attired in liavendar satin and carried a garland of purple flowers.
Those in the court were Mary and
Helen Turner in blue; Mildred Alphin and Bernice Wilkins in pink:
Virginia Harvey and Eila Watts in
green; Sarah Belle Shirkey and Marthat Spencer in yellow; Marion Lee
and Mary Green in lavendar.
They
all carried garlands of flowers to correspond.

Miss Schurlock furnished an
interesting program of lectures.
Tht! purpose of the talks was to
The papers were scored on the
instill in these new officers the
biisis of a 100%.
Ten items
general idea and feeling of the
were considered.
Breadth of
Y. \V. Work. They served to
news field, news writing, makeacquaint these girls with some
up, and general consideration
The flower girls were Anne Ragan
of the problems and responsibiwere valued at 15 points each.
in green and Virginia Tisdale in yellities that would probably preBETTER ROOMS WEEK
The Breeze scored 13 on) news
low. Elsie Leake carried the crown
sent themselves in the coming
field, 12 on news writing; 13 on
CLOSELY OBSERVED
on a satin cushion.
fiscal fear.
make-up anil 13 on general conDr. Walmseig, a professor of
The national campaign for better
sideration, Quality of English
A pageant "The Pomegranate Seed"
homes which was scheduled for the
Farmville and the second speakwas presented for the Queen's pleasand advertising were valued at
week of April 25th to April 30th was
er of the conference, understood
ure.
10. The college score was sevthe problems of the college
changed in this school to Better Room
en on the former and 9 on the
The cast was:
Week to more ably meet college
girls.' He helped them to solve
latter- Literary material, ediMother Ceres
Mary McNeil
standards. The campaign for better
all their questions. Most of
torials, and humor, were each
Prosperina
Anne
Garrett
(Continued to Page 3, Column 5.)
'•■': !
••to'ls WITP turned rooms was planned to coincide with
gradjjd ;it 3, with 5 the perfect
King Pluto
Lorraine Gentis
into discussions aroused by the
iin' scheduled linu lor Hotter Home
score. Sport-writing, also ratf"an
Sarah Bowers
SUGGESTION MADE
Week, but due to the preparations
officers.
.
ed at 5, received a four score.
Hecate
Dorothy Gibson
OF RATING STUDENTS
for the App'e Blossom Festival in
The new president, Marion
The totnl score was 80.
Phoebus
Wilmot Doan
Winchetser it was postponed. It was
Wagner, and the vice-president,
Mercury
Ruby Hale
The remarks made on the reIn his address made at the Educadecided that the students' rooms
Adelia Krieger, were the repreport wore that the Breeze has
The various gym classes assisted by
tional Conference of District 1, Virsentatives from Harrisonburg.
would present a more normal appear(food make-up, but that the ediother girls with dancing ability were
ginia Education Association, Chris tance wlien there was no outside festiThe two girls 019 very enthustorials are too "breezy. " The
sea nymphs, wood nymphs, fauns, or
iansburg, Virginia, March 10, 1927,
vity to claim their attention.
siastic over the inspiration of
Breeze uses too many words
rude mortals. The story of the pagJulian A. Burruss, President of Vir1 his campaign for better rooms in
the conference. In addition to
hovering
on
the
outskirts
of"
eant
was very interesting. Prosperginia Polytechnic Institute, describthe college was .given under the authe study the girls enjoyed the
legitimate speech.
ino,
the
daughter of Ceres, is stolen
ed vividly the forward movement
spices of the Frances Sale Club. It
trip to the old town of Frederby
Pluto,
of the underground world,
and education of Virginia.
He dis- sji icksburg. The home girls pointhas been carried on successfully for
at a revelry of the gods on Mount
cussed several features: the short baltwo years, and the standards for this, FRESHMEN PLAN TO
ed out the many historical
Olympus.
Because of Ceres' grief
lot proposal., proposed amendments to
the third campaign, promised a very
places as they showed the visitand
departure
in search of her daughPUT ON BIG ONE
the Constitution, a survey of the
effective elimination contest.
ors around.
ter,
the
whole
world suffers and comstate government, and a survey of
The rooms have been inspected
fort
is
offered
through entertainBegin
now
to
save
pennies
for
the
educational institutions.
every day this week, and by a gradual
ment.
At
the
order
of Jupiter, MerFreshman
entertainment.
It
won't
Dr. Burruss made many valuable MAY DAY BASKETS ARE
elimination., according to the standcause much saving, but there will be cury and Spring are sent to rescue
suggestions for the forward moveards which have been posted on the
GIVEN AND FACES
a dollar's worth of fun there.
Just Prosperina. She returns and all rement of Virginia education!. In the
WASHED IN DEW bulletin board in Harrison Hall, the what the Freshmen are planning is joice.
course of his talk he stated this
best rooms were selected for final ina secret to all but themselves, but
thought!
May Day was celebrated on the spection.
little hints have been dropped and HIGH SCHOOL MAGAZINE
"It seems to me that a good plan campus in royal fashion. The day
The committee for the last inspeceveryone
just knows its going to be
would be to require all students to dawned clear and cool—the ideal tion which decided the prize winning
RECEIVES RECOGNITION
a
big
success.
All that has been told
pay for their tuition on a sliding spring time. F.ach faculty member rooms consisted of Miss Myrtle Wilscale, in inverse proportion to the re- on the campus found at her door a son of the Home Economics Depart- is that it is not a "stunt," but a real
"The Taj," a literary magazine pubcords they make.
Under this plan lovely basket of flowers or fruit. ment, the president and viee-presi- live entertainment
lished by the Harrisonburg High
The date is next Saturday night, School, has for the second successive
everyone who can satisfy the stan- Honary members, big sisters, and ' der.lt of the Frances Sale club and a
May
the fourteenth. Tickets will be year won a cup awarded by the
dard entrance requirements will be mascots living in town found similar representative of the home decoraon
sale
Wednesday or Thursday. The Southern Interscholastic Press Assoadmitted free of tuition for the first gifts at their doors.
tion class who was not a home econoshow will he worth while and most ciation for the best magazine pubyear. If he makes a satisfactory re.Most of the baskets were made by mics girl.
attractive. Come, arid let the Fresh- lished by a school with less than
cord he will be permitted to continue the girls themselves aiul—«arly on
Each room was inspected according
men know the upper classmen are eight hundred students.
in attendance without charge for tui- the morning of May 1 ^ephesefitatives I i its general appearance, which was
backing them.
tion. If he fails to make a satisfact- from the classes arose and delivered rated at iA)'c and included arrange*
Last year was the initial entrance
ory record, because of incapacity or their fifts in a most stealthy fashion. j mem ami neatness, and its aesthetic
of the High School into the contest
by trifling away his time, and falls
1 ^^is/reported that any number of j appeal which counted 40%.
and both the school and city were
The COMMISSION TO
below a minimum standard, he will girls started the morning off right 1 rooms were judged according to unity
PROTECT GRASS proud of this sign of literary ability
be required to withdraw from col- by saying "Rabbit" the very first usefulness and health.
shown among the High School stuIt has been suggested that some- dents. "The Taj" has an extensive
lege. If he makes the minimum thing. Several girls werfc observed
There were two types of rooms.
grade although still unsatisfactory, he to leave their dormir/tories to wash considered by the committee in the thing of this nature be created at H. circulation, reaching as far north
T. C
will be permitted to continue in at- their faces in the May (Jew in hopes-.
and as far south as Florida.
This
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3.)
"AU timid students who are vic- magazine is deserving of much merit,
tendance but only upon payment of W. Doan, Mary Fray, Veta Draper,
tims of sudden and occasional lapses and the two S. 1. P. A. cups are
tuition in proportion to the degree of aii.l Bernice Wilkins were among
CALENDAR
of memory should oil the machinery worthy symbols.
unsatisfactoriness of his record. Such' the detected.
of their brains before the end of the
a plan might, for example, operate
Saturday, May 7—Movie showParepa Smith, a freshman in ColCommission will be on the job soon
thus: say that the cost of educating
ing scenes from Apple Blos'«ge, was editor of the prize-winning
TABLES CHANGED
week, for members of the Freshman
a student is $200 a year; if he is an!
som Festival. Also feature
magazine last year. "The Taj" made
to remind them in a piercing and
"A" student, charge him nothing; ill Wednesday night for the-last time
great progress under her supervision
movie. Walter Reed Hall, 8
perhaps embarrassing way of sidehe is a "B" student charge him $50;' in the KtsiQD of 1926-27 the dining
p. m.
and the good work has continued unwalks and legitimate pathways if
if a "C" student charge him $100"; if, room tables were changed. On this
Wednesday, May 11—Thelma
der the supervision of Katherinc Wilthey allow these lapses of memory to
a "D" student, just skimming through occasion each hostess was allowed to
son. The editor of "The Taj" is alDunn's recital, "Walter Reed
cany them over the campus in the
with a passing grade, charge him ask girls to "make up" her table.
Hall, 8 p. m.
ways a senior.
pursuit of that major sport so ele$150; if he is an "E" student, failing! Amid much merriment each girl
Saturday, May 14—Field Day.
gantly called "cutting campus. " The
on some of his work but not all took her place. Plans had been made,
Seniors go camping.
Commission
will stroll about the cam- Patricia said a girl should wear
charge him the full amount of his' schemes worked, all resulting in the
Freshmen give real entertainpus
with
police
whistles discreetly A dress to match her fellows hair.
tuition, $200: if he is an "F" student, I general scraping of chairs to a happy
ment in Walter Reed Hall, 8
hidden from public view, but at the "O dear!" cried Susie helplessly.
a failure in his classes, require him, til weeks ol meals in Blue Stone dinp. m.
to leave college."
ing room.
(Continued to page 3, Column i.) "My guy's as bald as he can be!"
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Gee, I couldn't even get on
the May Queen's train!

—..>
Remember the steam kettle
Although up to its neck in hot water,
It continues to sing.

Our good friend Patrick Henry in
an heroic moment, requested that
they give him liberty or give him
death. In this ignorant age we sally
forth to a news-stand and ask them
to give Liberty or give us Life.

Thousands of years it took to make
A monkey into a man.
But give a, woman fifteen seconds
And he's back wJujre he began.

RESOLVED

Sinte the Breeze staff members learned that the paper scored 80 in the
oontestrtiey are mighty glad the grade was rlbt 70 or even 60, but they
hereby, one^and all, are agreed to aim nearer the 100 mark for the next con"I certainly was outspoken at the
test. The Breez admires good make-up and is proud-to have received hat Woman's club," said Mrs. Garber.
commendation. Every girl is resolved to legalize her words by consulting
'.'Impossible!" said her husband.
Webster.
"y ho outspoke you?"
And this is the last "breezy" editorial to be written!
Hotel clerk: "Did you have a reservation?"
Catherine M.: "What do you think
During the past week the college has had the advantage of a concenI am, an Indian?"
trated ai*l short course of lecures. Suchc a course is valuable to students
in severall ways. A traveling lecturer is usually a specialist in his subject
and his audiences get the results of much thought and preparation. The
"Pa, what is a pillory?"
very fact that he has spoken to so many'people before gives him a broadness
"A what?"
of viewpoint that passes over to his hearers. There is a freshness in his
"A pillory. Teacher asked me yesr
material.
terday
anid I didn't know."
Aside from the lecturer himself the audience-gets something ot value
"Why
that's a facetious term somefrom the very conciseness and brevity of treatment If a person has only
times
applied
to a drug store. What
a short time to teach a topic he is going to make the best of every minute.
won't
these
schools
put into your
Such treatment of a subject stimulates the hearers to clear thinking.
Harrisonburg is very fortunate to have secured two lecturers the past head next?"

LECTURES ARE VALUABLE

week.

AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER

There's a red brick wall by my garden path
Hear Aunt Prunellaj
With roses twining there—
The most embarassing thing hapTis a long, long walk up my garden
pened to me the other day, and I
path
feel that I can never trust this deop
From here, inito- -nowhere?
secret with anyone but you.
Walking leisurely dawn the hall
There arc purple Hags by my garden
and
peeping into a certain bedroom,
path
!
'spied
a large brown cake in| the
With fairies peeping through.
window.
Without a moments hesiTis a beckoning walk up my garden
tation
1
walked
in, snatched the *
path;
hearty knifes cut a large slice of
I want to go—with you?
cake and began to nibble daintly, for
There's a dreamy haze o'er my garden I was very hungry. Because 1 was
eating rapidly I did not hear the appath;
proach of fast moving footsteps.
It isn't there at all!
And I'll never walk up my garden Suddcnl'jy I was caught. Elizabeth
Armstrong walked in, arms in the
path—
air. For want of something else to
A picture on the wall—
do, I guess, I left the room without even glancing at. Elizabeth to
RAIN
si>e if she really saw me. Not to
this, day can I look at Elizabeth,
and even my roommate blushes with
Got no color, got no name
embarassment
for me when we meet
Yet you play your little game •
her.
Could
you
suggest something
Maye Ma say, "Oh, Johnnie—wear .
Your raincoat, and don't'leave that, for me to tell Elizabeth so she will
pair of rubbers sitting on the not think I was stealing? I fear this
doorstep!"
I will be my fate if I keep the secret
Aw gee, why do you have to be?
much longer.
Virginia Martin
You naughty little raindrop!

THE MIGNONETTE

Dear Virginia;'
Here is a real problem at last.
My garden is sheltered placeYou showed real wisdom in writing
to your Aunt Pruney. I suggest that
Its silent pool is clear and cool.
you causually remark to Elizabeth
Its trees reach eager fingers to
that you have a habit of walking in
Caress the blue.
your sleep—particularly in the day.
Tell her tha^not long you ate some
Red roses clamber o'er its walls.
cake while sleep-walking and that it
In friendly ranks along the banks
The blue Hag smiles at its own face made you sick. She will be so glad
you ate it instead of her that she'll
With winsome grace.
*
not say a word.
e
Devotedly—
The larkspur nodding in the sun
Your Aunt.
The hollyhocks along the walks—
The poppies red and poppies white
Gleam in the night.
Dear Aunt Prunella;

The other night I ate five pieces
My garden is a lonely place.
of pie for dinner. All of my friends
Pauline: "What is the charge for
Remembrance calls within its walls make fun of me because of this.
this battery?"
THIRD TIME-OR PERMANENT?
Tl,e lnouiilitfht and the mignonette
What can I do' about it?
QlirageirtKft. "One and one half
I can't forget.
Elsie Quissenberry
volts."
"For the third time I'm wcakening'-This statement was made |y Mrs. ; ,7au,ine, .ty^ hfw much is that
Varner in regard to the changing of tables, with each hostess making up; in Americ;m monPV?"
WHICH IS YOUR FAVDear Elsie:
the table of her own choice. For the last two years this particular method j
ORITE MAGAZINE? If you ate five pieces of pie at one
has been used in/ he making up of the tables for the last six weeks, and l
—
time your friends ought to make fun
naturally the change has been accomplished by a great deal of noise.
j Hard-to-please college girl in shoe
As 1 walked into theTleading Room of you. Shame on you, Quizzie.
Noise is natural, and a so very, very quiet dining room wouldn't just store| ■•^Hyv i tri0(| everything on?"
I wondered, from past experience, if
Aunt Prunella .
bring
all our pep and enthusiasm,' but noise of the sort that brings "I, can't, UHgunnu
DisgusU,d -M~I
clerk: -yes, Miss, all exUllllg <"l >'"» W-V "■'" "-•••:
I should find the May number of
hear myself talk" doesn't appear to our advantage; for wouldn t it be ter-1
t ^ hoxes/.
' Harper's not in use. Then came an
rible not to hear ourselves think?
added thought, Just which is the Dear Aunt Prunella:
hnnnen'
And do we want to have this method of table selection to just happen?
I possess a hugh-bottle of perfume
1 *,M*h *i most popular
of our magazines?
1
v
C'flssical music is that which al-,
*
.
.„_Wouldn't it be just more systematic and. more convenient to have it come
.
.
. "grinned
as
the
realization
came
ways threatens to be in tune, but al- b
..,,.,
, u—1 which I don't like. The scent nearly
as a part of our program?
that 1 had developed the analytical maddens me, but I can't throw it
There are so many statements that must he fairly shouted across the ways disappoints you.
complex but with weighy statistics aiway for I am too economical for
table to whomever you wish to tell. If all of us stopped shouting and just
involving the most beautiful, most this. What can I do with the troubletalked, our neighbors would be able to hear us better. It's worth trying.
charming and the like it must be some perfume?
Student: Please vaccinate me.
catching.
Nevertheless, which of our
Mary Worsham.
Doctor: Roll up your sleeve.
magazines
is most liked?
Student.' But I use my arm in orBEING BORED
Not the Nurses' Magazine "for their
chestra work.
Doctor: Then I'll have to vaccinate covers are fresh and new. The Dear Little Mary:
There comes the welcome passing of a once popular fad. Not so long
What a sweet subject to write to
American Journals of Sociology in
you on your leg.
ago it was quite the thing to be as bored as possible orj every passible occathe
same
drawer
are
a
little
more
your Auntie about. The only way
Student:- But 1 must walk.
sion. The usual everyday pleasurers and pastimes were so "tiresome."
Doctor: Then take off your hat. I used. A little black mark on the you can get rid of the perfume and
Oneeould find so little of interest; everything was so humdrum.' The in'front of each indicated that certain yet not be wasteful is to present it
dividual assumed the attitude -"The worldowes 31 e entertainment, but just
' Articles had been noted.
to your roommates. They can divide
Love and Memory
let it try to give me any. " Then he calmly folded his hands and cherished
j The American Physical Education the bottle between them. You will
his ennui. Really he looked quite distinguished.
A young man and a young woman Review resides rather closely at home have proved yourself very generous
But he can't do that now. This is the age of activity, arjd he who lean over the frorat gate. They are j ; its drawer evidently.
n
and yet you will be relieved of the
would be bored finds himself sitting alone with no admirers in the back- lovers. It is moonlight. He is loth! Now ragged, worn and dilapidated
worrisome possession.
ground. There are so many things to be done that boredome can only be to leave, as the parting is the last, are the copies of Lady's Home JourSweetly yours,
assumed to exist, and few people have the time or desire to bother about He is about to go away. She is re- nal, Pictorial Review, McCalls and
Prunella.
acting that which they do not feel. It just isn't done anV more. So every luctant to see him depart.
They Modern I'riscilla! They appear to
body
But shouldn't college do something
ly is
is following
following the
the crowd
crowd and
and giving
giving up
Up "being
"being bored."
bored.
„ swing on the gate. "I'll never for-1 have gone on
O many a journey,
The real cause of the charge is that he who is bored ,s the mos boring ,Keivou,, he ^ ..^ .f death; ^ ^
tional Geographic, Mind more for us than lead us in old paths.
son in the world. Its had enough to be "bored but 1
to ( ^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ th()Ught wU, an£, fi ^ an(, Hven| otherg by their Self determination and interest will
person
he "boring." We welcome the awakening.
be of you."
"Ill be true to you." lack of being used show that most open a new field and it is here and
she sobs.
"I'll never see anybody of us have a taste for the romantic, now that we must begin. To the
els.'
or
love
another
as long as 1 live. " that when we read to relax, to es- literary minded there is The Bookman
rs errors, but more of these mistakes
and Saturday Review of literature
REGISTERING IN
They part. Six years later he re- cape from the sameness of life.
are
due
t>
your
own
carelessness
as
THE REGISTER
turns.
His sweetheart of former
The magazines referring to history opening a fascinating field by proyou sit down to scrawl off your names years has married. They meet at a and current events show that some viding a glimpse of authors and^"*
books.
Perhaps you have a peculiar sensi- or "sign up" for a date. Often the party. She has changed greatly; be- instructor has made familiarity with
The Outlook, Survey and Woman's
tween
the
dances
the
recognition
their contents an assignment.
tiveness about your name being mis- names are not recognizable.
Citizen
stand ready to. give us acThe Atlantic Monthly, Harper's,
Upon a Friday night in( March a takes place. "Let me see," she muspelled, in print or otherwise.
If so,
es, was it you or your brother who The Golden Book and Scribner's' counjtl of every day happenings,
you can realize that your fri««ds too. W. and L. University man called was my old sweetheart?" "Really I were fairly weU used. As compared; The Scientific American is ready to
prefer to be recognized by their pro- upon a certain H. T. C. girl. Upon don t know," he said. "Probably my to the unused magazines they, by intrigue the inquiring mnded.
Let us let college mean giving us
per names, and not by any combina- receiving a copy of the Breeze the father."
their. shabbiness, remind one of old
tion of letters that the Breeze report- following week he was amazed to find
fiien|ds that we love for the comfort one more interest, guiding us one
er can contrive from the confusion that another person had been her
, • they assure and the air of hominess step upward. Many t»f these periodA kindergarten teacher has toi |
hrimr
of names that are found in the regis- guest on the very night he had callicals will not be so easily accessible
know how to make the little things
....
. n .
,.
D.
ter. You have a legible handwriting ed.
The explanation of the mixup
Why are, Pictoral
Review, Mc- •ater in life. Just what new intersurely, and if you don't you can at was that the Breeze reporter thought
Calls, and Lady's Home Journal more est can the Reading Room awaken
fhjast write your name and your call- she was reading the n|ame on the regused than any other magazines by in you? Are you a real student in
lert name when signing up for a date, ister page correctly. She was not.
Do You Know That
the students? Probably because at that you find out what is going on in
plainly enough to be read correctly. The guess caused consternation to
If j>v/u
II
you oavc
save *J11G
one .i"i..,i
dollar aa week,
wc It, you
y\JU ■ home
n; they
mcy littVC
>
have U(_quIlUU
acquired UU
an lllirH
interest
the living world through reading
Many mistakes, to be sure, are print- three parties concerned.
will save up a million in 20,000 years? | and appreciation of those magazines. current literature?
■
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"Barren Ground" portrays life as it
is, from romance to realism. Where
Dorinda lost in romance she conquered in reality.

SO<?l/K
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
'

NEXT YEAR'S ROOMMATES SIGN UP

John Goyner visited Virginia Goddin.
Paul Sangcr visited Mary McNiel.
i'liyllis Palmer had johninie Mc( hisney as her guest.
lilizabeth Goodloe had Ned Copper
as her guest.
Warren Koiner was Edna Hollands
guest.
Sam McNiel visited Helen Humahrcys.
Charles Allison of W. and L. was
Dorothy Hearings guest.
Loch Lewis was1 Helen Browns
guest.
Joe Wood visited Florence Vauglian.
Bill Jacobs was the guest of Lucy
Davis.
Johni Goodlow -was the guest of
Lucile Jackson.

P

1

One is made truly to realize that STUDENT INTEREST
FRESHMEN ELECT
IN TENNIS PREVAILS
the school year is drawing to a none
SPORT LEADERS
too distant close tyhen the subject of
room arrangement for next year is The college could not arrange any At a recent meeting of the Freshmentioned. It Ts true, though, for inter-collegiate tennis matches this man class the sport leaders for this
everybody to be signing up for 1927year were elected. The class is lookyear. It is anticipated that by next
28 "roomies" and cards have been
ing forward to many victories field
placed in the lobby of Harrison Hall year the interest of other schools in day with these girls at the head of
for this purpose. The cards have this sport will be great enough to of- the various groups. Margaret Birsch
blanks on which to fill in the present fer competition.
was ohosen as tennis leader, Virginia
room, and three choices, respectively,
Hughes, baseball leader, Mary TurThe changeable weather has not
as to next years rooms.
ner, swimming leader.and Irene GarSeniors will have first choice of always left the courts in just the con- rison, track leader.
A hot, bright
rooms. A girl remaining in her dition for playing.
Field day is scheduled for May 14.
present room will have a greater day and several hours on the court Strenuous practice within the various
chance of retaining her room than if
leaves a girl with a coat of sunburn classes is going on under the directshe changes; likewise, a girl who
ion of the sports leaders. The latest
wishes to stay in her present dormi- and one or two rainy days for the development is practice at six o'clock
tory will have a surer chance for com- red-tan to fade.
in the morning. There is hardly a
ing back to that dormitory than one
There are a few girls who hie to period in the day that does not find
who is not there now.
the courts at every opportunity. W. at least several be-middied girls on
This choice of rooms and dormitorthe athletic field jumping or throwies is allowed in order to make con- Doan, Othelda Mitchell, Virginia ing.
an
ditions congenial and pleasing to JjHPll>- d Julia Reyn.itfafe.play any
With the present system no girl
those returning.
number of doubles. "Sparky" divid- will be over-worked for the number
es her time between ewimming and of events she may enter is limited.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4).
One person can not go out for both
the courts.
Mr. Duke goes in for
track and baseball.
sight of young green grass being
crushed beneath a cruel heel, these his share of the sport. It is reported

Mrs. John Smith an|d Mrs. 'R. C.
Crowder of Fincastle were the guests
'
of Blanche Smith.
Miss Myra Reese visited Hope Burt/
gess.
Pauline Moffett and Dorothy Ball
visited Helen Lanum.
Mrs. D. L. Walke of Richmond
was the guest of Mary B. Allgood.
Jean Hawkins visited Viola C.
Johnson.
,,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hdwards of
Lynchburg visited Irene Rwynalds.
Sarah Nuttycombe was the guest of
Mary Owen Hilli
Ruth Eastham and Mrs. W. H.
Lunpford were the guests of Mary
Lunsford.
Tommy Norton was Charlotte Turners gue^t.
Emily Moscley visited Evelyn Mose- BROOMSEDGE, PINE, AND
1
ley*
LIFE-LASTING
Edward Miller was the guest of
Through "Barren Ground" realism
- ,Helen Jones.
was
brought across the Patomas into whistles will come out quickly, and that he and Turp are pretty well (Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
Jr. Tutwiler was the guest of Helen
Wonders of synthetic chemistry as
the land where romance once ruled a piercing blast will inform the matched.
Reynolds.
in the manufacture of Rayon silk,
Rebecca Emory had Harry Maning supreme, to the land of negro mam- world that somebody has forgotten.
"Forewarned, forearmed."
wool, amber, rubber, and ivory were
mies, colonels, and chivalry.
as her guest.
Old Gentleman (seeing the small
explained and illustrated with the
Heretofore
we
have
seen
only
the
Ruth King had Thomas Melton of
colored boy was having some trouble named products.
beautiful
side
of
Virginia,
but
Ellen
Clifton Forge as her guest.
in getting away with the large melon
X he was trying to eat.)—Too much Mr. Slosson is even more interestEd. Sexton was the guest of Martha Glasgow has depicted in this book *
ing and clever in speaking than in
the untainted truths, the real life of
,' Wanger.
' ^_
melon, Lsnt it, Rastus?
writing. His wit even allowed him
Nelson Funkhouser visited Parepa that class of people in Eastern VirSmall Colored Boy—No, suh, boss; to transpose chemistry into the terms
ginia known as porr white.
Smith.
not
enough niggah.
Job and Commercial
of Mother Goose Rhymes.
At the
Dorinda, the heroine, is the daughtHoward Swank of V. P. I. visited
conclusion
of
the
lecture
he
invited
er
of
a
religious
fanatic
of
good
blood
Ruth Sisson.
the audience to inspect more closely
Lilliani Deery had Miley Dingledine married to a poor white. This achis illustrated material.
counts for her strength of character
as her guest.
Comfortable rooms for
*■
Byron Phares was Gertrude Stuart-; and also her peculiarities.
college guests
PHONE 8 9
;<HHHHHHHHHM"»*»1HHHHHHHH»
Dorimia's life is uneventful until
• guest.
and
meals
at
WILLIAMSONS PHARMACY
Evelyn Ellis and Mary Lou VenableJ sshe meets Dr Greylock who has come
Dayton,
Virginia
from
New
York
to
care
of
his
, had Cadets Gregg, Moore, and Gr^Dp [''"jj'.
The best line of toilet goods
Invalid lather. liijjke others. At this
.^ -as their guests.
\^
JHHUHHHHHHHUHHHK MMM M KM »*»«
tn the market.
John Jepson visited Kathryn Snapp. profession Greylock is a coward and
is
weak.
His
weakness
is
only
the
Prices right
'.'.I, suppose your baby will be much
Bill Sargent visited Frances Rush.
****»*»»««<HHHHHHHH« ******
beginning
of
Dorinda's
sordid
struglarger
when
I
see
her
again,"
said
the
Ropert Powers was Margaret Knotts
«HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI »MH»M
gle lor existence, She is in love
KODAKS
FILMS visitor who has worn out her welguest.
come.
"Why is a co-ed's dress almost a
The Eexdl Store
*'
Hugh Elliot of V. P. I. was the with him, but he marries an old Sweet
yard?"
heart because her brothers prevail *
"1
hope
so,"
replied
her
hostess
feelguest of Ruby Hubbard.
Finishing
ingly, —Macon Telegraph.
"Because it's a little over two feet."
Jim Shipman was the guest of Jane upon him to do so, Dorinda to hide
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
her shame goes to New York. There I
Hotinger.
•
*
Ellen Montgomery had Henry Mont- she meets a real doctor who gives her -a************************* «*^*^<HHHHHHI»#«HHW«M>MM»l,y,WM,MK,,,,M„tHH.
work
and
whose
wife
befriends
her.
gomery as her guest.
*
First Cockroach (on cracker box)— *
In New York her lines fall in such
Margaret Rucker had Ed Wilcox
p'eflsant places as t,, seem almost un- What in thunderation is all your
of W. an|d L. as her guest.
hurry?
Ray Grubbs was the guest of Elsie' real, Yet most of her life is a bare
realitySecond Cockroach—Don't you see
Stephenson.
-~,
Pretty shoes make pretty feet.
that
sign, "Tear Along This Edge."
Here
for
a
time
she
is
happy,
but
Our shoes are leaders in style
"Burche" Crewe was Peggy Sextofis
guest.
^-j the call *>( the soil is so great that
and fashion yet not high in
price. See them in the big store
C. B. Wilson was Virginia Charles' she returns home, with new ideas,
some money, and a determination to ; Southern Cooked Meals *
on the hill.
guest.
and Lunches
Marvin Turpin was the guest of bri8htcn her ho'»c which for so long |
Served at
had only the bare necessities of life. *
Alice Clarke.
*
'Stiamontfwtwmu.
8
THE
BLUE
CUPBOARD
After
this
first
flare
of
romance
H. C. Martin Jr. visited Elsie
\
Opposite
Post Office
15
E.
Marekt
St.
dies the only soft spot in her life is
Davis.
Next to Hotel
*
Harrlsonburg,
Virginia
,
her
love
for
John
Abner,
Nathan
Claud Reynolds visited Sue Chil***********»♦*****»*»***#* >"""11"
■'■■»l»H»ll»HlllllHI»imllltl
Pedler's crippled child.
ton.
When Nathan', so good, so faithful,
James Jennings visited Mary MilMrs. Wotodwa/d says nay. "Love is
ler.
so unattractive proposed marriage to thl^VafetW You grab the first
"I'm not the ciKe eater I was two They call hum Frank 'cause he thinks
Henry Crawford was the guest of her it cam> ;,s quite a shock, but he
S that loWs good and pay for it years ago," sighA our "eccie" prof so nmclUf himself, but I call him
was persistent ami won in the end, afterwj
Gertrude Younger.
yards, " V ■
as he passed th/cafeteria desserts.
Fannie 'caSise he gives me the air.
Julian Holland yas Mary Feregces Why Dorinda married him cannot be
fathomed He was so beneath her |*************###JHMHHHHI«*
guest.
Bryan Floyd was Martha Wagners aiul ll"'"' w:,s "" wmance in the un^■■""■XM^MMMIMMMMM|M>MMMM«lMII>MMM»IHIII.l.»I.S|lSllmnl^l»«
JUST THINK
guest.
I '°n. Few women would have him

The Shenandoah Rress I

Printers

Blue Bird Tea Room

PRETTY SHOES!

i

Louie Boisseau'had as her guests''1"''1' ,mvinfcr s,'l,|> mai^nom higher
For clean food and quick serJ. S. Heylton and N. E. Corred. Iwalks of life- >'* the rest of the!
vice stop at the Candyland. We I
Mary Lee McLenbre had Massilon'.?tory is show* l,u' mistake ot marry-!
have all kinds of toasted sand- *
Hensen as her guest.
I in# out "m's 'tofion. In this case,
wiches 10 cents and up.
Earle Roughman visited Edythei however, .Nathan as he promised does
We serve light lunches and the
Hiseman.
I not interfere with her work. She Is'
best coffee in town. Home made
Bill Johnsen>was the guest of F|or_ I determined to make the farm pros-;
candles and ice cream.
ence Latefrman.)
pen.us and although it is predicted!
A trial will convince you.
RanjrlolpvStfon was the/ghe guest that the broom sedge will conquer
72 S. Main St
her Dorinda wins and becomes owner
of Gertrude Stuart.
of
a
prosperous
dairy
farm.
Marvin Turpin vis
isited"~Virginif
< Turpin.
1
Jiimj Sifbough was the guest of |«l"MHmillMMMHH»t»«MMMIHM ###*########»<HHHMHHHHH»**#
Mird+e'd Alphin.
S. T. C.
Torn Seegrin was Mildred Brinklqys g\iest.
pins, rings & novelties in silWfy Wood was the guest of Cordfor rent
ver, filled & gold.
elia Armstrong.
to
Guaranteed repair work a
COLLEGE GIRLS
specially.
JUST ARRIVED
The very newest hats in comVALLEY BOOK SHOP
bination* of silk, metalic, and
120 South Main Street
straw, at
)! >
Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square *

*******#***##**#**#####**£
VICTOR MACHINES

D. C. DEV1ER & SONS

»»*»«» MM MM
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B. Ney & Sons

S

*
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INSTITUTION-
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•DEPARTMENT STORES

Silk Hose Value
Buying for cash the millions of pairs our 773 busy stores sell,
we are able to give unusual value. Silk beyond the knee.

Our 449

Our 445

Full fashioned, fine gauge,
extra weight very low
priced at

Full fashioned with a strand
of fibre added for
weight,

Pair '$1.49

Pair 98 cents

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

#1
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BREEZE

It's best to. keep a-smilin', for a
STUDENT SUICIDE
DUKE'S POOL
standing facts of the lesson and to
smile's a kind of net,
BLIND GIRL'S IMPRESS*
remember them, a second reading
That
catches by beguilin' jes the
The'contemplation of suicide is a
OF HARRISONRtfRG would be necessary. This. I wanted This is the pool that Duke built.
things
it wants to get.
This is the cement that lay on the, fascinating pastime: one grows more
to prevent if possible, so T began to
So
keep
your
smile a-sprcadin', crack
"What. You .are planning to go take notes. Sometimes I find it nec- concrete that set in the pool that j an(i m„re curious about what would
a
jolly
joke
or
two,
happen.
One
considers
poison
and
a
to college? There are no colleges essary to write a brief summary of Duke built.
knife
and
drowning
and
he
may
not
And you'll find that things come
This is the file that stuck in the
for the blind, you say, so how andl each paragraph. One thing I have
headin' straight
where are you going?. 1 think you learned is that no definite method of cement that lay Oil the concrete that mind the pain—which would be all
over in a miniutc anyway—And then! For smilin' folks like you.
must be dreaming. " Perhaps I am" Study can be found, that is, in a case set in the pool that Duke built.
Copied.
This is the water, limpid and warm,
1 replied. "Certainly the dream is of this kind. I have found it imposTHEN is a vastly exciting conjecmost pleasant, indeed so pleasant sible to prepare my work in any two that flowed o'er the tile that stuc^in ure with enthralls and thrills whosothat I hope it will become a reality classes in just the same way.
Helen:' "This weather makes me
I am the cement tha'. lay o-n the concerto] ever dares speculate. Some are afraid
very soon."
still experimenting, and each day I that set its the pool that Duke built. —and they arc the very ones who, feel so foolish."
This is the type of conversation find that the preparation of the asThese arc the girls all shingle and sooner or later, commit the desperate
Frances? "Oh, it's the' weather, is
shorn,
who swam in the water limpid crime: some are ashamed to excuse
which passed between many of my signments is easier.
These experiit'"
friends and me from the time they ments have meant much to me, for and warpl that flowed o'er the tile themselves from trouble by such an
learned of my plans to go to college. 'they have helped me to conscentrate that stuck in the cement that lay on obvious routV—and either remain al- **************************
They knew, of course, that there are as 1 never concentrated before, and the concrete that set in the pool that ways in trouble or out of trouble, forno colleges for the blind, and they I have certainly had some important Duke built.
get the tempting way; and U greater
f
These are the bathing suits not bat- number believe that there is some- I LILIAN GOCHENOUR
couldn't understand how one who lessons in the cultivation of patience.
tered nor torn, worn by the girls all thing to gain here—what they are |
couldn't see could possibly go . to
There is quite a difference in the
Milliner
Shingled and shorn who swain in the not sure,, but they are determined to
school with those who sec. But they
size of the classes at the V. S. D. B.
always wished me success. Even as and here, the classes here being much water limpid an»l warm that flowed j miss no advantage on this side, know- *
*
they wished me success 1 knew they
o'er the tile that stuck in the cement: ing full well they'll see the other side S Distinctive Millinery for all *
larger.
Of course, the method of
doubted, doubted that I would suc- teaching some subjects is different. that lay on the concrete that set In sooner or later.
*
*
T
*
ceed. I understood why my friends In teaching science, for instance, we! the pool that Duke built.
Regarding the epidemic of student
Occasions
|
felt as they did, and 1 could not tell depend largely upon the teacher's' These are the fellows by j-tneys suicjdes, Mr. Will Durant has exthem just how 1 was going to do my science, for instance, we depended borne, who looked at the bathing salts pressed the opinion that in each case
124 East Market St.
work, for that I did not know.
largely upon the teachers descriptions not battered nor torn worn by the it was caused by a physiological;
You see, for twelve sessions 1 was and explanations. We didvery lit-jgi'l* «» *»*** and shorn who
*
rather than a psychological condia student of the Virginia School for, tie experimenting. Up to a certainS'"- in the water limpid and warm tion. But the majority according to **************************
the Deaf andi the Blind. There, many
^JJ^J j,
< that flowed o'er the hie that stuck in inevitable death messages sincerely
h, by the
things were different from what they
■
.$ [Ua
the ceinent
cement that
that lay
lay on(
onl the
the concrete believed their motives to arise from
He--I'm going out to the great
1
have
found
them
W
^
^
^
^
^
of
that set in the pool that Duke built. | the pursuit of knowledge to the ulti- open spaces.
are in college.
^^
even more different than I thought
These are the preachers, every]i mate or to have been suggested in the
She—Where men are men?
square cells. The figures are carved
they would be, and I am glad it has in the top of little wooden pegs morn, who married the fellows by- ^^ ^
studies-to which ex
He—WoT Where a man can find a
jitneys
borne,
who
looked
at
the
bath-1
^
^
^^
{g ^^
beer* so.
And al- place/to park his car.
which are placed in the square cells
Shall I ever forget how strangely
^ .$ ^.^ (()
R ^
on the board. The ones, twos, threes nig suits not battered nor torn worn , ^
out of place I felt when on Septem- fours, and fives are placed in the first by the girls all shingled and Sterne Lfl ^
^ stea(lfastly con. **************************
t*
ber 20th, 1926, I entered upon a new, five rows of cells on the left side of who swam in the water limpid ™< ! tinue to emhlre this vvorid (with Mr. *
and what seemed to me, a very- the slate. The sixes, sevens, eights, warm that flowed oer the tile that. D
^ ^ for ^.^ ^ be
*
strange adventure.
It was on that
stuck
in
the
cement
that
lay
on
he
^^
^
.
flIla]ity by consid
*
nines, and naughts are placed in the
date that 1 became a student at the
concrete that set in the pool that ^.^ ^ ^^ takpn by & few Qf
first five rows of cells on the right
State Teachers College in HarrisonWelcome to Our Shoppe *
,, i these students.
'
side df the slate. When a problem t)"ke built.
burg, Virginia.
How very, very is being worked, the figures necessThese are the kittens, wish they d,
Teachers and Students of
never been born, win, wakened the | One had not sufficient intellect to
small in number our group of stuary are moved and placed in the cor*
preachers, every morn, who married,«rasp the studies he had undertaken
dents in Staunton seemed when comH. T. C.
*
rect order in the center of the slate.
the fellows by jitneys borne, who[ and. an unknown fear overbalancing
pared with the student body of the
I'm so glad I came to college. looked at the bathing suits not bat-'him. he took refuge in death.
Alcollege which I was entering.
How
Ladies Read y-to-W ear
Though
the road has been, and at tered nor torn worn by the girls all,other saw no hope for anyone, much
I longed for the sound of a familiar
mice. Of course, those with whom times, is still, rough, it is a most Shingled and shorn who swan, in the,less the race, pursuing to the ultiExdx-nve
I had associated for so long were worthwhile experience, and the fact water limpid and warm that flowed mate the most obvious aspect of cp..
nine like me.
We had so many thai the way is often hard makes it oer the tile that stuck in the cement cureanism. A third grew tired of the **************************
things in common. They understood all the mure interesting. It is a chal- that lay on the concrete that set in sameness of life and confessed the
imits of his abilities and apprecia- Harry "Hey, Old Top, new car?"
me, and 1 understood them, and our lenge to victory. 1 am hoping to win. the pool that Duke built.
tion.
way of accomplishing things was at
This is the campus all forlorn,
Larry- -"No! New top, old car."
least similar. I love to thintk of that
It is too bad, the death of twentyWORDS
—Ex.
where roamed the kittens, wish they'd
daj and to compare it with the presnevi r been bom, who wakened the, two young men, all in trouble; there
ant, for things are so different now.
preachers, every morn, who married is pathos and sorrow in it—but it vi- If*************************
Words are often symbols
The acquaintances which 1 have made
the fellows by jitneys borne, who brates ivo common chord and it exThat conjure up our-dreams.
i =■—-„--..
—-. *
in college have already meant and
looked at the bathing suits not bat- presses no mass-tendency.
Light and frothy nothings
*
*
will ever mean a great deal to me, I
—The Cadet.
tered nor torn worn by the girls all
Like silvery, cool, moonbeams.
ANITARY
j
'am sure. Why, some of the happiest
shingled and shorni who swam in the
Often we see vast cities
hours 1 have spent have been with
With towers so tall and grim,
water limpid and warm that flowed
Few failures are so. complete as
ODA
$
my friends in college. I find that we
o'er the tile that stuck in the cement that of a bald man with a pug nose
Ami sometimes lovely, gardens
ANDWICH
*
have a great many things in common
that lay on the concrete that set in in his efforts to be a shiek.
With flowers stately and slim.
too, and'that they understand me,
the pool that Duke built.
HOPPE
We can even go a-journeying
and I them much better than I
I
This is the maiden, by teaching **************************
To distant climes, or near;
*
*
' thought we would. Oh, VmjO glad
And sometimes through soft words worn, who put food on the campus all
"Stroke
With
A
Smile"
t
COLLFGE SHOP
$
I didn't give up as 1 was about to do
forlorn, where roamed the kittens,
Sweet, celestial strains we hear.
during those first days of my experiSome yordS bring us clear pictures wish they'd never been born, who
Silk hose, drugs, and good
$
ence in college, for the friends 1 have
Of lakes and skies fair blye.
wakened the. preachers, every morn.,
made are of inestimable value, and
**************************
But with the one word "love",
who married the fellows by jitneys
things to eat.
$
I'm glad to say, I've gotten other
I think at once of you.
borne who looked at the bathing suits
Mistress: i'l saw the milkman kiss
things of value, too.
not battered nor torn, worn by the ************************** you this nrroiiinjg. I'll take the milk,
What an interesting time 1 had
girls all shingled and shorn, who
FAMOUS LAST
Co: I only met him last week, and in myself |{£tep/this. "
trying to find some effective way to
swam in the water limpid and warm,
"Well
1
must
be
goingy'!—said
the
he
has already expressed his intention
Janet; "It won't do you any good,
prepare my lessons.
1 wanted to
which flowed o'er the tile and stuck
steeple-jack
as
Ids
foot
slipped.
to.
marry me.
mum. lie promised me he would
find a way by which I could get the
in the cement that lay on the conkiss no one but me."
—Ex.
in ,-t possible out of my work and at
Ed. Rather a fast express, eh?
crete that set in the pool that Duke
the same time require as little time
CHOOSE YOUR WORDS
built.
*****************************************************
as the person who assisted me.
At
One day a man walked into a fur
the school which 1 attended before store and said:
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3).
fl'iinc to coll.g.'. al' text book&,were
"i want to get a set of furs like campaign. These were the most colNew- ,iu. i,..|(.k nm,s in (h(, ^inflow."
in.the Revised Braille or in the New'
legiate and the most home like. The
folk I'oinl type, so we could read
••()), y()ll „„,.„, ^ 1<LIiI 1<?*" said- th«
The Home Store
winners will be announced in the
j
them lor ourselves. In college, how- salesman
mar future.
e\ r. it i^ different. I tried to secure
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
(..d X ite. May he rest in peace).
s in of the t xthooks in the Revised
girls at the State Teachers College.
J
Ur.ii'lc type, but I was unsuccessful.
B DROOM TRAGEDY
Soin • of the books being used have
We are putting in the newest things all the time and we will
"Dick almost drowned last night."
s > recently been published that, as
"X '! How come?"
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
I
yet, they have not been printed in
"The
pillow
s'ipped,
the
bed
spread
the type mentioned.
Then, it, is
J. S. Fravel, Mgr.
PHONE 27^%^65l\MAiNSr.
and he fell into the spring."
doubtful whether some of them ever
Harrisonburg, Va.
>**#*#*###*#********************#*********#*********
will b- published in the dot system,
Prof.
This
theme
has
too
ma
iiuy
Consider the fish. He never gels
Robert: Why does your girl alwayneed nowadays to tell a girl her
because of their Bizer I did succeed
commas
in
it..
write
t<i you with green ink?
caught
as
long
as
he
keeps
his
mouth
hair
looks like a mop, many of the
ill obtaining some books to be used
Stuile: Oh, don't you like, c mas- shut.
Tomas: Just a-little hint of how
as references, and they have been girls now don't know what a mop
al themes?
—Ex. jealous she is.
Very valuable to me in my work. looks like.
When 1 learned that 1 could not get
************************** it****************************************************.
the books in either the Braille or *************##********#**
New York Point type, 1 knew there
was but one thing left for me to do,
and that was to have someone read
my lessons to me. In some cases, I
Newest and Latest in
I Dry Cleaning and Dyeing j
found that in order to get the out*
*
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THE VENDA

"THE DEAN STUDIO" *

l S. BLATT'S j

You, too, can be fitted.
The most charming
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Lineweaver Brothers, Inc.
"The Sta-Klene Store"

PHOTOGRAPHS

We Can Please You

*

'Vorks

Harrisonburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN—

Fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

Dependable

Kodak

Finishing

Phone 55

$

SUMMER SLIPPERS

j

$4.95 and $5.95

I

Joseph Ney & Sons
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